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Season's greetings, I wish you and your families health and happiness this holiday season. As the colder months come 
upon us, I am crossing my fingers they bring the precipitation we most desperately need. While you do not have any 
more time in the winter, it is darker, and may allow for more reading. This newsletter is a bit different than ones in the 
past, as it is a compilation of articles from some of my colleagues (with a couple from me). Some of the articles are 
general, while some of them are about new research. Hopefully, you enjoy their articles as much as I did! Cheers, Tom 

Is Irrigating Alfalfa After Last Cutting a Good Idea? 
By Rob Wilson, Tulelake Farm Advisor 

Over the years, I have observed a large discrepancy in the way Northeast California alfalfa growers irrigate after their 
last hay cutting. Some growers like to irrigate after their last cutting, some irrigate twice, and some growers do not 
irrigate. When I ask farm managers why they irrigate after last cutting, they often tell me they like to put the alfalfa to 
sleep in wet soils, or they like refilling the soil profile for next year when alfalfa breaks dormancy. When I ask farm 
managers why they do not irrigate, they say the crop does not need water or they are busy deer and elk hunting. This 
discrepancy has perplexed me as sprinkler irrigation after last cutting has a significant energy and water cost and 
irrigating after last cutting often serves as a gateway for winter weeds such as cheatgrass, shepherds purse, and prickly 
lettuce to become well established in the fall. This topic is not covered in most western states university alfalfa guide
lines unlike the countless publications and research detailing spring and summer alfalfa irrigation. Thus, I thought 
I would spend a little time summarizing what I have learned from irrigating alfalfa at IREC and what experts from other 
States recommend. Keep in mind these thoughts are specific to established alfalfa and cold weather conditions in North
east California. 

The cons outnumber the pros when choosing to irrigate after last cutting. Irrigating in October stimulates winter annual 
weeds to germinate, and early weed establishment makes it much more difficult to control weeds with dormant herbicide 
treatments applied in late winter. Fall irrigation can increase the potential 
for winter kill in years with wet, cold winters. A few experts say fall 
irrigation on sandy soils can help moderate alfalfa winterkill, but most 
experts say well drained dry soils help alfalfa plants go dormant and 
survive extreme winter temperatures. As there is some discrepancy in 
recommendations, I reviewed two peer-reviewed studies that directly 
measured soil moisture and winter kill. Both studies showed saturated 
soils resulted in more winterkill under extreme cold. This is because high 
soil moisture does not allow for adequate air exchange and respiration in 
soils, saturated, flooded soils are more susceptible to ice sheeting, wet 
soils impede alfalfa plants from hardening off, and alfalfa roots need a 
period of dehydration to minimize cell freezing. I've visited several fields 
with significant winterkill over the years, and almost all of them had 
standing water and oversaturated soils. Another con with irrigating after 
last cutting is it can stimulate fall regrowth which often leads to mice and 
vole damage. 

The positive with irrigating after last cutting is it can refill the soil profile in years with low winter precipitation and 
uncertain spring water availability. This scenario has become a concern for many in the Klamath Basin due to water 
regulations put in place to preserve endangered fish. I cannot argue with growers that irrigate for this reason, but I feel 
the cons associated with fall irrigation outweigh the benefit. At IREC, we never irrigate after last cutting. Using this 
practice, I have not witnessed winterkill and our first cutting yields have been above average even in dry years. We also 
try to avoid over saturating soils with irrigation during the growing season as this often leads to root rot and soil 
compaction during harvest. I must point out that the late, great Steve Orloff always preached never irrigate after last 
cutting; spring is the best time to irrigate to refill the soil profile after a dry winter! His advice always served me well , 
and I encourage you to consider these points when considering irrigating after last cutting next year. 
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